University of Hawai‘i Pediatric Residency Program
at Kapōlānī Medical Center for Women & Children

Add Some ALOHA to your Fourth Year!

**Ambulatory Pediatric Care** – Experience outpatient clinics with a Pacific Islander population

**Cardiology** – Inpatient and outpatient evaluation/treatment of neonatal, child, and adolescent cardiovascular problems

**Clinical Genetics** – Inpatient and outpatient evaluation and treatment of children with proven or suspected Genetic disease

**Developmental Behavioral Pediatrics** – Clinic based rotation serving children with developmental and behavioral challenges

**Emergency Medicine Sub-Internship** – Evaluate children in a busy ED seeing everything from "Bread and Butter" pediatric problems to serious and exotic cases

**Hematology/Oncology Sub-Internship** – Tertiary referral center for inpatient and outpatient care of children with malignant and hematologic disease

**Infectious Disease Sub-Internship** – Gain intern level experience managing a wide variety of inpatient and outpatient infectious diseases from throughout the Pacific

**Inpatient Wards Sub-Internship** – Gain intern level experience in a primary and tertiary care setting serving Hawai‘i and the entire Pacific (prerequisite - must have completed an inpatient pediatric rotation in MS3 or MS4 year)

**Neonatology Sub-Internship** – Provide intern level care in a busy 70 bed tertiary care NICU (which serves the entire Pacific Rim) (prerequisite - must have completed an inpatient pediatric rotation in MS3 or MS4 year)

**Nephrology** – Gain experience with commonly encountered pediatric nephrology diagnoses

**Pediatric & Adolescent Sports Medicine** – Gain experience in management of musculoskeletal injuries, fractures, concussions and other issues related to the young athlete

**Pediatric Critical Care Sub-Internship** – The PICU team provides critical care support to the sickest of patients (prerequisite - must have completed an inpatient pediatric rotation in MS3 or MS4 year)

**Radiology** – Gain experience in the interpretation of pediatric diagnostic images

**Rheumatology** – Outpatient and inpatient care of patients with rheumatologic problems, many unique to our multi-ethnic population

**Ultrasound** – Gain experience in the ultrasound ordering process and the acquisition/interpretation of ultrasound images

* Rotation includes non-hospital clinical sites